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A bstract:Resultsfromahermeneutic,phenomenologicalstudy,designedtoincrease
understanding of early adolescents’ lived experiences during transition from primary 
tosecondaryschool,arereported.Thisperiodisknowntobestressful,amongother
populations,andThaiearlyteenagersappeartobenoexception.Dataweregenerated
from14earlyadolescents,inasecondaryschoolinsouthernThailand,viainterview,
usingtheh ermeneuticm
 ethodtoc onducta nda nalyzeinterviewssupplementedw ithfield
notes.Trustworthinessoffindingswasassuredviaanaudittrailandrigorofthewritten
report.Datawereanalyzed,basedonHeidegger’sandGadamer’smethodology.
 The theme, “Encountered Changes,” describes Thai early adolescents’ feelings 
regardingtransitiontosecondaryschool,includingproblemswithemotionalalteration,
newanddifferentteaching-learningapproachesandfacinganunfamiliarsociety.Three
categories identified were: emotional alteration, consisting of easy annoyance, low 
self-confidence,beingtiredandboredofstudy,beingindistress,feelinglonelyamong
strangersa ndm
 issingformerfriends;d ifferentlearninga pproaches,involvinge ncountering
difficultandhardacademicwork,moreprofoundcontentandgoingforward,andhaving
tofocusmoreonresponsibilityandrealexperiences;and,facinganunfamiliarsociety,
includingfeelingsofcontainmentbystrictschoolrulesandregulations,andproblems
withsurroundinginappropriatebehaviorfrompeers.
 Findings may help school health providers, parents, nurses and others better 
recognizeandaddressadolescentvulnerabilities,anddevelopinterventionsthatfoster
earlyadolescents’readjustmentandfeelingsofwell-beingduringthisimportanttime.
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Background

M
 ajorp sychosociala ndb ehavioral1causes
o fill
healtha monga dolescentsinternationallyinclude:d rug
andalcoholabuse;cigarettesmoking;violence;early
sexualactivityanditsadverseoutcomes;depression;
and, suicide.2  Although these problems are related
to a number of factors, the literature documents
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that transition from primary to secondary school is
one such factor.3,4
  Little is known about Thai early
adolescente xperiencesd uringtransitionf romp rimary
tosecondaryschool.
Prior studies have shown that transition from
primarytos econdarys choolimpactse arlya dolescents’
psycho-emotional well-being, as revealed by their:
lowered self-concept and intrinsic motivation;5
increased depressive symptoms;6 bullying and
aggressive behaviors;7 decreased peer affiliation;7
perceived school hassles;8 and, chronic academic
strain.8 Longitudinalstudiesalsohavefoundthatthis
transitionp eriodc orrelationstoa dolescents’e motional
healthatalaterperiodintheirdevelopment.9
Current statistics indicate the incidence of
Thai early adolescents’ psychosocial and behavioral
problemsincreased uringtheirtransitionf romp rimary
to secondary school.  Teenage pregnancy increased
from10.8%in2002to13.9%in2004.However,
theageofthefirstsexualexperiencehasdecreasedfor
femalesfrom12to9yearsold.10 Themedianagefor
initiatingalcoholconsumptionisasearlyas11years,
forboys,and15years,forgirls.10
 Cigarettesmoking
and use of amphetamines use are known to begin
at age 13-1 4 years.11  Violence also has increased
steadilyoverthepastfewyears.11 Theseissuespoint
to the fact that early adolescence is a critical time,
and there is a need to better understand and support
theapproximately670,000Thaiearlyadolescents11
transitioningfromprimarytosecondaryschool.
Although evidence reveals that knowledge
aboutthetransitionfromprimarytosecondaryschool
is available, utilization of the research is limited,
especiallyforandamongThaiearlyadolescentswho
haveuniquecharacteristicsandsocialcontexts.Most
studiesofearlyadolescenceshavebeenconductedin
contextsd ifferentf romT hailand.13,14
 Littlek nowledge,
specific to Thailand, is available to offer students
experiencing the transition.15,16,17  Therefore, nurses
ando therh ealthp roviders,inT hailand,n eedtos eekto
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understandhowThaiearlyadolescentsinterprettheir
livesd uringthistransitionp eriod,b eforeimplementing
interventionstoimprovetheirwell-being.
H ermeneuticp henomenologicalr esearch,which
willbebrieflydiscussed,issuitableforexploringThai
earlya dolescents’e xperiences.18
 T histypeo fr esearch,
allowsonetogainanunderstandingofaphenomenon
asitemergesthroughthefusionoftherangeofvision
both of the participants and the researcher.18 The
researcher attempts to explain and understand the
meaning of a phenomenon by interpreting narrative
interviewsasatext.Themeaningofthetextandthe
understandingo fther esearcherd ependo nthed istance
betweenthehistoryandcultureoftheparticipantsand
theresearcher.19
 
Historical awareness is a way to gain more
understanding and knowledge. Interpretive reading
involvesa pplicationo fthed ialecticalm
 ethodb etween
the event and its meaning, generating a deeper
understanding of the phenomenon under study by
movingfromexplanationtoanewunderstanding.In
thisn ewu nderstanding,thetextisinterpretedb asedo n
theresearcher’spre-understandingorpreconception.
As there are differences in the researcher’s and
participants’histories,hermeneuticscallsforashared
understandingorinter-subjectivity.18


Method
Participants
Approval, for this study, was obtained from
the human research ethical committee, Chiang Mai
University,ChiangMai,Thailand.Participantswere
provided with comprehensive information about the
study and assured of anonymity and confidentiality.
Writtenc onsenta nda ssentw ereo btainedf romp arents
andparticipants,respectively,priortodatacollection.
P articipantsw ere1 4s econdarys chools tudents
inalargeurbancityinsouthernThailand.Theschool
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isawell-k nown,highlycompetitive,publicschool,
undertheM
 inistryo fE ducation,f romw hichits4 ,159
M.1 toM
 .6 s tudentsc ana dvancetotheu niversitylevel.
Mathayomsuksa 1 [M.1] students are comparable
to 7th graders in a western school system, while
Mathayomsuksa6[M.6]studentsarecomparableto
12th graders.  The school has 12 classrooms, which
arec lassifiedb ythes tudents’e ntrances coresintoM
 .1 . 
Fourclassroomsareforthetalentedorgiftedstudents
who are in the Science and Mathematics Ability
Program [SMA] and English Program [EP].  Two
classroomsareforgoodstudentswhohaverelatively
highentrancetestscores,whilesixclassroomsarefor
generals tudentsw hoo btainedm
 ediumtolowe ntrance
testscoresfortheo rdinaryacademicp rogram.
Each participant had at least one semester at
the school, and ranged in age from 11 to 14 years
(mean = 13 years).  The majority (n = 11; 79 %)
were Buddhist females.  Almost all (n = 13; 93
%) reported their family’s income as sufficient for
household expenses.  Most of them (n = 10; 71%)
livedina n uclearf amily.E ight( 5 7%) livedw iththeir
parentsa ndtwo( 1 4%) w iththeirm
 others,w hiletheir
fathersworkedinadistantcity.Theparentsofthree
(21%) participants were divorced; one (7%) lived
withh ers inglem
 othera ndtwo( 1 4%) w iththeirf athers
andg randparents,a lthoughtheirm
 othersk eptintouch
withthem.One(7%
 )livedwithhergrandmotherand
relativesafterherparentsdiedfromcancer.Thirteen
(93%)participantslivedinamunicipalarea.Eight
(57%) cametos choolv iatheirp arents’caro rm
 otorcycle,
3 (21%) walked and 3 (21%) used a bus.  Five
(36%)studentswereadmittedasaresultofentrance
examinations,four(29%)bywayofalotterysystem
andthree(21%)becausetheylivedneartheschool.
In addition, two students (14%) were admitted as a
resultofpatronization(parentsfinanciallysupported
school activities).  The nine students admitted by
means other than an entrance examination (lottery,
location to the school, patronization) had to take an
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examinationsoastodetermineintowhichacademic
programtheywouldbeplaced.
Each participant had different experiences
beforeenrollingintheschool.Ten(72%) werefrom
privates chools;2 ( 1 4%) f roms choolss upportedb ya 
municipalityornon-governmentorganization;and2
( 1 4%) f roma g overnments upporteds chool.O fthe1 4
participants,6(43%)wereinthelowere ntry-s core
classes, 5 (36%) in the high or gifted entry-score
classesa nd3 ( 2 1%) inm
 oderatee ntry-s corec lasses.
Five(36%) participantswereinthesameclassroom
with friends (two of which were close) from their
previousschool.

Datageneration
Data generation corresponded with Fleming,
Gaidys and Robb’s method20 based on Heidegger’s
and Gadamer’s methodology.18  After receiving
permissionf rome achr espectives chool’sa dministrator,
participantswererecruitedonavoluntarybasis,bya
teacher,actingasacounselor,whodidnotparticipate
in giving grades.  Consent forms from parents and
assentformsfromparticipantswereobtainedpriorto
theinterviews.
Data were generated from fourteen in-depth
interviews(onefromeachparticipant)supplemented
with field notes from the researcher’s observations.
Interviewswereguidedbytheresearcher’seffortsat
self-a wareness,a ndb ym
 aintainingg oodr elationships
and d emocratizing c onditions.   T o e nhance
s elf-a warenessa ndu nderstandingo fe achp articipant’s
expressions, the researcher’s pre-understanding
(ideas) and attitudes about the transition from
primary to secondary school were documented prior
to the interviews.  The researcher’s experience with
her adolescent children and their friends helped her
maintain rapport.  To help participants relax, before
being interviewed, they were: contacted by phone
or inperson;providedalightmealandconversation
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together;assurednorightorwronganswersexisted;
and, encouraged to freely express their responses
to questions.  Interviews were conducted, at a
convenient time for each participant, in a small,
private,air-conditionedinfirmaryroomthatwasfree
fromdistractions.Seatsweresetatthesamelevel,to
decreaser esearchera uthoritativenessa ndp articipants’
feelingsofinferiority.
An open-ended, semi-structured interview
guide was used to stimulate discussion of each
participant’stransition experience, without directing
him/hertospecificanswersormeanings.Subsequent
questions were driven by their responses, which
facilitated additional probing into the meaning of
the transition.  All interviews were audio-taped
and transcribed verbatim.  Participatory dialogue
techniques were used and included: active listening;
opennesstow hatthep articipantw ass aying;c ontinual
reflectiononwhattheparticipant’swordsmeant;and,
how the participant had formed his/her particular
pointofviewandaccepteditforwhatitwas.21
 The
dialoguer epresentedthes haredw orldo fu nderstanding
between the researcher and the participant.21  The
researcher summarized each participant’s interview
withtheparticipant,afterfinishingtheprobingofeach
issue,toassuresharedunderstanding.Eachinterview
wasconductedforanaverageof52minutes,ending
whentheparticipanthadnothingelsetosayaboutthe
transition.
The researcher’s field notes on interaction
observations included: interview atmosphere and
environment;researcher’sfeelings;and,participant’s
reactionsduringtheinterview.Thisinformationwas
usedtos upportthetexta ndr ecordedimmediatelya fter
each interview.  A reflective journal was maintained
toaidunderstandingandincluded:informationfrom
theliterature;r esearcher’sf eelingsa ndthoughtsa bout
theinterview;and,asummaryoftheresearcher’snew
understandingofthetransition.Foreachconsecutive
interview, the researcher’s new understanding
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became a new pre-understanding.  Interview data
werecarefullytranscribedforanalysis.Superscripted
annotations,showingamarkeddifferencetothetone
and tempo of speech or participant’s feelings, were
usedforrichnessofthedata.

Dataanalysis
Hermeneutic analysis of data was conducted
in accord with Fleming, Daidys and Robb,20 and
Patterson, Watson, Williams and Roggenbuch.22
Initially, the researcher’s pre-understanding was
establisheda ndd ocumentedf romh erb ackgrounda sa : 
nursew orkingw ithc hildren;m
 othero ftwoteenagers,
whohadexperiencedthetransition;and,daughterof
parentsw hob elievedin“ p uto thers’heartiny ourh eart.” 
Then,theresearcher:iterativelyreadthetranscriptof
each interview; listened to the tape of the interview;
interpreted the documentation of the participants’
non-verbal behaviors; and, wrote comments of the
interviewsituation,tofindanexpressionthatreflected
the meaning of the texts as a whole.  Next, single
sentences about the transition were investigated and
selected,foradeeperexplorationoftheparts.Onthe
basiso fu nderstandingo fthep artso rthes entences,the
wordsthenwererelatedtothemeaningofthewhole.
Afterthep articipant’se xpressionso ftheintervieww ere
grouped, based on the researcher’s interpretations,
thetranscripto fthen extp articipantw asiterativelyr ead
andsteps3-5werefollowedtoexpandunderstanding
ofthep henomenon.T hep reviousa ndn extp articipant’s
transcriptswereanalyzedforpointsofsimilarityand
differencesregardingexpressionsofthephenomena,
andthephenomenon,acrossallparticipants’stories,
weregroupedintothemes.

Results
Thetheme,“EncounteredChanges,”included
the early adolescents’ perceptions, during transition
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fromprimarytosecondaryschool,aboutthe:changes
intheire motions;n ewa ndd ifferentteaching-learning
approaches;a nd,s urroundingu nfamiliare nvironment.
Thecategories(SeeT able1)comprisingthistheme
were named: emotional alteration, different learning
approachesa ndf acinganunfamiliarsociety.

EncounteredChanges:E motionalAlteration
The category, e motional alteration, describes
changes in the early adolescents’ moods and inner
feelings related to the surroundings during their
transition from primary to secondary school.  The
participants experienced: easy annoyance; low self-
confidence;beingtireda ndb oredw itha cademics tudies;
beingindistress;beinglonelyamongstrangers;and,
missing former friends.  Easy annoyance describes
howtheirmoodswerechangeable,particularlywhen
aroused by the surrounding stimuli.  The females
noticed they were more sensitive, easily upset and
unabletotolerates timulid uringtheirh ormonalp uberty
changes.  They discussed being hot-tempered and
easily annoyed when they could not get their way.
Since it was painful, caused them uneasiness and
havingtobecarefulwiththeirclothing,andinterfered
with them being carefree teenagers, the female
early adolescents felt annoyed with menstruation.
They thought it was shameful if their menses was
madepublic.Someofthemwereeasilyannoyedby
their surroundings, i.e. noise from other students or
talkativenessinclass.
Lowselfconfidencew asdescribedastheearly
adolescents’ decreased belief in their own capability
wheninpublic.Althoughtheywerenotskinny,some
described negative feelings about themselves and
expressedfeelingashamedoftheirappearance.They
also discussed a lack of self confidence, especially
in public.  Others felt no one was on their side, and
lacked confidence among strangers and unfamiliar
environments.
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Being tired and bored with academic studies
describedthee arlya dolescents’f eelingso fw eariness,
lack of energy to study and lack of time for leisure.
Theyf elttired,b ecausetheirb usys chedulesc onsumed
almostalloftheirtimeandenergy.Theyhadnotime
left for playing or resting, unlike when they were in
primaryschool.Beingtiredandboreddecreasedtheir
willingnesstostudy.
B eingind istressd escribedthee arlya dolescents’
feelingso ftension,f earo ff ailure,a ndw orryp ertaining
to studying and changes in daily life.  Students
in the gifted class feared receiving low scores,
while those in the fair score classes feared failing
examinations and having to repeat classes.  Some
students worried about finishing assignments, by the
deadline,andobtaininggoodgradesinordertomeet
thequotatoenterreputableschools.Somedescribed
being distressed by the chaos of their daily lives.
Chaosforthembeganinearlymorning,beforegoing
toschool,andlasteduntilmidnight.Theydescribed
constantly hurrying.  Each morning they hurried
to get ready for school and then hurried to switch
classroomsatschool.Theyalsodescribedproblems
finding classes, managing money and activities, and
dealingwithbullyingclassmates.Afterschool,their
chaos continued at home with homework and study
untilmidnight.
Feeling lonely a mong strangers w as the early
adolescents’f eelingso fh avingn oo neto:talkto;w ork
with;b ef riendsw ith;o r,h elpthem,w hentheyn eeded
help.Theyindicatedtheyfeltlonely.
Missingformerfriendsrelatedtomissingtheir
friendsfromprimaryschool.Theymissedoldfriends
evenmoreaftercomparisonanddisappointmentwith
theirnewfriends.Someofthemfelttheirnewfriends
were unreliable.  The perceived their new friends’
behaviorsasbeingunfairandinconsiderate,aswellas
sexuallyinappropriate.T hee arlya dolescentsb elieved
theirnewfriendsdidnotacceptthemandfelttheyhad
nobody whom they could call “true” friends.  This
resultedinfeelingsofunhappiness.
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Table 1 Encountered changes categories/subcategories and examples
Categories/ sub-categories		

Examples

1. Emotional Alteration
1.1 Easy annoyance
I’m hot tempered…I felt increased annoyance.
		
Menses makes me sick, stomach-ache, worried, annoyed and felt awkward.
		
My friends were talkative in class. They’re so loud. I felt annoyed.
1.2 Low self confidence
I don’t feel confident in myself when doing things. I was too fat. I was 		
		
frightened as I stood alone. My friends were all looking at me.
1.3 Being tired and bored
It’s like ka...a, I felt tired…d. speak in a drawl
with academic studies
[I] feel bored...just focusing only on studies is boring. Sometimes
		
I wondered why I had to learn.
1.4 Being in distress
I was stressed...I felt nauseated, had headaches and stomach-aches.
		
It’s crazy and chaotic. We didn’t know where the places were,
		
where to change for the coupons, where to eat, and how to use the
		
allowance for the meals...the class wasted half of the period for
		
the teacher to scold, scold, scold and scold...Some boys stirred up things
		
just for the sake of their desire not to learn
1.5 Feeling lonely
I had no friends. No one talked with me...I had to walk alone. I felt alone.
among strangers
I came alone with a broken arm and splint. No one helped me at all.
1.6 Missing  former friends
I miss my friends in P.6. They didn’t flirt. We’re friends with a bond.
2. Different Learning Approaches
2.1 Difficult and hard work
Study is more difficult, need more knowledge...
		
Study is hard...from 8.30 am until the evening. ...harder than when
		
I was in P.6 There’s hardly any free time. A lot of assignments greatly
		
reduce our free time. [I]go to sleep around midnight, beyond ordinary time.
2.2 More profound content
and going forward
We know more profound things...learn the content gradually.
2.3 Focusing on responsibility Teachers train us to be responsible. They won’t remind us when to turn
and real experience
in the assignments. Here, they [teachers] emphasize more practicality
		
than theory.
3. Facing an Unfamiliar Society
3.1 Containment by strict
...feel uneasy...Oh why is it so strict? I feel that getting dressed
school rules and regulations [for school] is not relaxing like when I was in primary school.
3.2 Surrounding
...the seniors came to school made-up and looking for a boyfriend.
inappropriate behavior
They kissed...walked together holding hands with no shame. Impolite words
		
were written like ‘I want to fuck you’...
		
This school seemed to like slapping. A senior threatened to slap her junior.
		
My friends slapped each other on irrational minute matters.
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E ncounteredChanges:Different

Learning
Approaches
Different learning approaches, the second
categoryinthetheme,representedthee arlya dolescents’
encounters with different learning approaches, such
as difficult work,moreprofound content thatmoved
forward quickly, and a focus on responsibility and
real experiences.  Difficult and hard work related
to academic assignments, which were difficult
to understand and often time consuming.  The
adolescents had to work harder than previously to
obtainunderstandingofthecontent,whichfrequently
required them to work from morning to night. They
usedtheirfreetimeatschool,afterschoolhoursand
onweekendstodoassignments.
More profound content and going forward
described the early adolescents’ perceptions of
the depth of the new content, and the process of
sequentiallygoingforwardwiththevariouslevelsof
study.Thiswasdifferentfromthatofprimaryschool.
Basicknowledgeateachlevelwasthebasisforhigher
levels of knowledge in secondary school.  They
described how they needed to understand each topic
beforegoingtohigherlevelsofs tudy.
Focused on responsibility and real experience
represented early adolescents’ perceptions about
learningprocesseswhichemphasizedmoreindividual
responsibility and real experiences than when they
were in primary school. They had to be responsible
forturningina ssignmentso ntime,w ithouta r eminder
from the teachers, and had an opportunity to apply
what they had learned in the classroom to real life
situations.


Encountered
Changes:F acingan
UnfamiliarSociety
The unfamiliar society faced by participants
included feeling contained by school regulations;
assumingamodernsocialvalueofselfbeautification
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andusingforcetosolveconflicts,ratherthantalking
in a reasonable manner.  They described the new
society as ‘containment’ by strict school rules and
regulations,andasbeingsurroundedbyinappropriate
behaviorofpeers.C ontainmentbystrictschoolrules
and regulations was their feeling of uneasiness, due
to school rules and regulations, such as   wearing a
schooluniformandcomplyingwithrestrictionsabout
hairlength.
Surrounding inappropriate behavior included
their perceptions of their new surroundings as being
fullo finappropriateb ehaviora nda doptiono ff orcef or
resolutionofconflicts.Theyconsideredinappropriate
behaviorstoinclude:u singlipsticko rU thaitips olution
[Aredherbalsolutionnormallymixedwithwaterfor
thep urposeo fd rinking,b utinsteada pplieda slipstick]; 
having romantic relationships; conducting improper
phone calls; and, writing impolite words in public.
Studentsv iewedtheseb ehaviorsa sw ayso fo bstructing
theirs tudiesa ndd isappointingtheirp arents.S omea lso
feltthatthen ews ocietya doptedfi ghtinga ndv iolence,
ratherthanreason,tosolveconflicts.

Discussion
In this study, emotional alterations for the
femalep articipants,c omparedtothem
 alep articipants,
were addressed, primarily, within the context of
bodily changes. When girls entered the secondary
school setting, their hormonal changes may cause
them to experience discomfort when facing new
circumstances.23
 Changesinone’sestrogenlevelcan
affectb ehavior,24
 i .e .a nincreaseinm
 oods wingsa nda 
“hot”temper.Hormonalchangesalsomayinfluence,
indirectly, early adolescents’ establishment of new
social relations.  For example, the female students
were easily annoyed secondary to the onset of their
menses.Thisfeelingmayhavebeenintensifiedasa
result of them having pain or discomfort, as well as
fromtheThaisocialbelief,transferredfromtheelder
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generation,oftheneedtokeeptheirmensesasecret
becauseitisshameful.
T hef emalep articipantsa lsop erceivede motional
alterationsintheirself-confidenceinpublic,andfelt
unsatisfied about their appearance during puberty.
Puberty presents, in females, with growth spurts,
breast enlargement and acne sometimes.  All of
these can influence early adolescents’ psychological
w ell-b eing25a ndf eelingso flows elf-c onfidencew hen
theyareinunfamiliarcircumstances.Thisissimilar
to the Piagetian perspective that one could explain
thegreaterlikelihoodofreportedworriesthroughan
interaction of their maturation and environment.25
Similar to prior research, the girls tended to worry
aboutpersonalphysicalattributes,suchasbodyshape
anda ppearance.25
 
Priorresearch,inThailand,hasindicatedthat
thef eelingo fs hametowardm
 enarches temp artlyf rom
earlyadolescents’lackofsexeducation.Parents,in
Thailand, either avoid answering questions or give
incorrectinformationw hentheirc hildrenw anttok now
aboutmenarche26Thus,youngThaigirlstendtoenter
the preadolescence period with ambiguous feeling
abouttheirc hangingb odiesa ndm
 enarche.26
 ,2 7S imilar
to Thai adolescents, western female adolescents are
known to perceive menarche and menstruation as
embarrassing,shamefulandsomethingtobehidden,
especiallywithinthecontextofschool.28

B oththem
 alea ndf emaleT haie arlya dolescents
describede motionala lterationsw hentheyw ereu nable
toe asilyf eelc onnectedins ocialr elationships.D uring
thefirstperiodo ftheirtransition,livingwithstrangers
made them feel lonely.  Similar to previous studies,
theyfailedtohaveestablishedfriendshipsduringthe
firstfewdaysofsecondaryschoolandoftenfeltalone
for as long as a couple of weeks.29  Their concerns
alsorelatedtos ocialissues,suchasfittingin,making
newfriends30 andgettingalongwithpeers.31
 During
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the transition, they missed their former friends and
recognizeddifferencesbetweenthebehavioroftheir
formera ndn ewf riends.T heyf eltu nsatisfiedw iththeir
newfriends.Suchfeelingsmayhavearisenfromtheir
limited time, within the new school, to learn about
eachother.Bycomparison,theyhadspentmorethan
sixyearswiththeirformerfriends.
Emotional alterations may arise from early
adolescents’ own, as well as significant others,’
expectations of them to succeed in their academic
studies.T heideao fm
 aterialisma ndw ealth,w ithinthe
Thaisociety,mayhaveinfluencedtheparticipants,in
thisstudy,aswellastheirparents.Somebelievethat
themoremoneyonehasthebetterone’ssocialstatus
andthatthewaytohavingmoremoneyistostudy.32
Thisb eliefm
 ayh avep ressureda dolescentsintop aying
more attention to studying and to questioning their
academica bility.
F indings o f t his s tudy a dd t o t he b ody
of knowledge regarding depressive symptoms,
psychological distress and perceived stressors of
early adolescence.  All of which have been found to
increaseduringtheirtransitiontosecondaryschool.6 
Adolescentsa rec oncerneda ndw orrieda boutincreased
homework,30
 problemswithorganizinghomework,33
anddoingwellindifficultclasses.34
 
Emotional alteration also may be fueled by
circumstances within unfamiliar surroundings.  The
students interviewed, in this study, were tense and
confusedwiththenewschoolstructureandpolicies,
andhowtomanagetheirdailyactivities.Interviews
were conducted at a school with more than 4,000
students,7buildings,andapolicyofstudentshaving
to switch classrooms and manage their activities
without assistance.  All these factors may have led
themtofeeldistressed.Thisfindingissimilartoprior
studiesr egardingy oungteenagers’c oncernsr elatedto
switching classrooms, dealing with the complexities
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of the school system, navigating a large school
environment30 andgettingtoclassontime.31
 ,34
The participants struggled with the changed
learningprocessandteachingstyleintheschool,and
they were tired and bored with their course work.
Similartopreviousstudieswhichhavereportedthat,
because of their increased responsibilities, young
teenagersneedmoretimetostudywhichmayrequire
them to decrease participation in extracurricular
activities and time with their family.34 The parents
andearlyadolescents,inthisstudyandaspreviously
reported,hadfewerinteractionsanddidfewerthings
together outside the home compared to before they
enteredsecondaryschool.35

T he p articipants p erceived t he p resence
of different learning approaches by way of social
expectations.I nm
 ovingtos econdarys chool,w iththeir
increasing cognitive abilities, they were expected to
takem
 orer esponsibilityf ortheirlearninga ndf ora cting
likea g rown-u p.A sr eflectedintheliterature,teachers
also perceive adolescents’ physical maturity makes
them more responsible.36  Thus, participants were
expectedtotakeonanincreasingnumberofacademic
responsibilities.37
 P reviouss tudiess upportthefi nding
thatearlyadolescentsperceivethesecondarylevelof
studytobemoredifficultthantheprimarylevel.30,34
 
They are expected to complete class assignments
withlessmonitoringorindividualizedattentionfrom
their teachers and to assume more responsibility for
managingtheirschoolactivities.36,37

The students’ perceptions regarding feeling
contained or restricted, by strict school rules and
regulations, may reflect a mismatch between their
stageo fd evelopmenta ndthes chool’sc ontrol,c oupled
with their disappointment with the new society they
encountered.Asearlyadolescents,theyaregrowing
physicallyandwantmoreindependence;33 however,
thes econdarys chool’sp oliciesp lacedr estrictionsu pon
theirindependence.
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Participants felt disappointment with their
surroundings, including experiencing inappropriate
peer behaviors in the secondary school.  During
primary school, most students are in the school-age
periodw hentheyp aya ttentiond uringa ctivitiesa ndd o
nothaveromanticrelationshipsbetweenthesexes.38

As a result of changing from primary to secondary
school,theearlyadolescentsmayhavebeenshocked
bythedifferentculture.Thesestudentsweretaught,
byThaielders,thatinappropriatebehaviors,suchas
kissinginpublicplaces,weresociallyunacceptable.26

39,32
Inaddition,priorresearch, hasrevealedthatearly
adolescentsaref ascinatedb ytheuseo fcosmetics.
Participantsdescribedbeingdisappointedthat
the new society adopted fighting and violence rather
thanr easontos olvec onflicts.W
 hileinp rimarys chool,
Thai early adolescents shift from being the oldest
andmostphysicallymaturetotheyoungestandleast
physicallydeveloped,insecondaryschool.Thus,the
status of those in the transition changed when they
becamethelowestmembersofthehierarchyandhad

little power.34
 Their
changed status led them to face
older and/o r bullying students who tended to make
themfeelvulnerable.24

As the results suggest, the transition from
primary to secondary school, for early adolescents,
brings with it many difficulties.  Early adolescents
faceproblemsindealingwithastrangeenvironment,
physicalbodilychanges,moredifficultcoursework,
unfamiliarfriends,olderstudents,differentrulesand
regulationsandunfamiliarpeerbehavior.Allofthese
factorsr equirea ttentions othats tudentsc anb ea ssisted
in appropriately dealing with their transition period
fromprimarytosecondaryschool.

Limitations
This small qualitative study was conducted
in a large urban school in which students were very
academically competitive.  Eleven of the fourteen
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participants were female and 12 were Buddhist.
Thefindingsshouldnotbegeneralizedtootherearly
adolescents who have different experiences, live in
different locations or are from other cultures.  Also
theadolescentswereinvitedbyateacher,actingasa
counselor,toparticipateinthisstudy.Thus,although
theteacherwasnotinvolvedintheresearchprocess,
the participants may not have felt free to decline
invovlement because of the teacher’s status within
theschoolsystem.

ConclusionandRecommendations
The findings provide basic knowledge about
earlyadolescenttransitionfromprimarytosecondary
schoolins outhernT hailand.H owever,thek nowledge
gainedcamefromasmallgroupofearlyadolescents,
primarily female, living in an urban setting.  Future
studiess houldinvolvea largera ndm
 ored iverses ample,
including students from rural and small secondary
schools, as well as from other ethnic and religious
backgrounds.
The knowledge gained from this study can
enhances chooln urses,’ o therh ealthc arep rofessionals’
andschoolpolicymakers’understandingofstudents’
transitionfromprimarytosecondaryschool.Nurses
need to consider the development of anticipatory
programsdesignedtomakeyoungteenagersfamiliar
with their new secondary school environment,
includingtheirn ewf riends,learninga pproaches,o lder
studentsandschoolregulations.Suchprogramscould
facilitatestudents’transitiontos econdaryschool.
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การเผชิญกับการเปลี่ยนแปลง: เสียงสะท้อนของเด็กวัยรุ่นตอนต้น
ไทยในช่วงการเปลี่ยนโรงเรียนจากระดับประถมสู่มัธยม
กุลทัตหงส์ชยางกูร,วารุณีฟองแก้ว,จรัสศรีเย็นบุตร,CaroleSchroeder
บทคัดย่อ: บทความนี้เสนอส่วนหนึ่งของผลวิจัยปรากฏการณ์นิยมเฮอร์เมนนิวติกที่มุ่งเข้าใจ
ประสบการณ์ชีวิตเด็กวัยรุ่นตอนต้นไทยช่วงเปลี่ยนโรงเรียนจากระดับประถมสู่มัธยม ข้อมูลทาง
สถิติชี้ว่าการเปลี่ยนแปลงดังกล่าวสร้างความเครียดให้วัยรุ่นตอนต้นไทยเช่นเดียวกัน การศึกษานี้
ได้จ ากวยั ร นุ่ ต อนตน้ 1 4ร ายทมี่ ปี ระสบการณ์ก ารเปลีย่ นโรงเรียนอย่างนอ้ ย1 ภ าคเรียนในโรงเรียน
มัธยมศึกษาตอนต้นแห่งหนึ่งในภาคใต้ของประเทศไทย เก็บข้อมูลตามวิธีของเฮอร์เมนนิวติกด้วย
การสมั ภาษณ์ร ว่ มกบั ก ารสงั เกตทบี่ นั ทึกไ ว้ความนา่ เ ชือ่ ถ อื ข องงานได้จ ากการดำเนินต ามแผนทีว่ างไว้
และการเขียนผลการวิจัยที่น่าเชื่อถือวิเคราะห์ข้อมูลตามแนวคิดของไฮเดกเกอร์และกาดาเมอร์

ป ระสบการณ์ส ำคัญห นึง่ จ ากผลวจิ ยั ท จี่ ะนำเสนอคอื “ ก ารเผชิญก ารเปลีย่ นแปลง”เ ป็นค วาม
รูส้ กึ ข องเด็กว ยั ร นุ่ ต อนตน้ ไ ทยตอ่ ก ารเปลีย่ นโรงเรียนใ นชว่ งเปลีย่ นแปลงสงิ่ แ วดล้อมจ ติ ส งั คมและ
สรีระ เด็กวัยรุ่นตอนต้นไทยเผชิญการเปลี่ยนแปลงอารมณ์ การเรียนการสอนที่แตกต่างและสังคม
ที่ไม่คุ้นชิน เด็กรับรู้การเปลี่ยนแปลงอารมณ์ที่หงุดหงิดง่าย ไม่มั่นใจในตนเอง เบื่อและเหนื่อยกับ
การเรียน ตึงเครียด โดดเดี่ยวท่ามกลางคนแปลกหน้า และคิดถึงเพื่อนเก่า เด็กเผชิญการเรียน
การสอนแบบใหม่ที่ยากและหนัก เนื้อหาลึกซึ้งและต่อยอด เน้นรับผิดชอบและให้ประสบการณ์
จริง ทั้งเผชิญกับสังคมที่ไม่คุ้นชินซึ่งกรอบด้วยกฎระเบียบที่เคร่งครัด และพฤติกรรมไม่เหมาะสม
ของกลุ่มเพื่อน ความรู้ที่ได้สามารถช่วยให้ผู้ให้บริการสุขภาพในโรงเรียน บิดามารดาและพยาบาล
ตระหนักถ งึ ภ าวะเสีย่ งของเด็กว ยั ร นุ่ ต อนตน้ ไ ทยทอี่ ยูใ่ นชว่ งเปลีย่ นโรงเรียนและนำมาใช้เ ป็นแ นวทาง
พัฒนาการพยาบาลเพื่อส่งเสริมการปรับตัวและความรู้สึกผาสุกของเด็กวัยรุ่นตอนต้นในช่วงเวลา
ที่สำคัญนี้
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